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Club Secretary / Editors Welcome
Welcome to the autumn newsletter now that the summer shows are

drawing to a close and we focus on ploughing matches and the first Tractor
World at Newbury.
The efforts of Colin, the Beasleys, Roger and Andy to hold a safety briefing
at the start of working events with a few words to remind all to take their
time, think about what’s happening and look out for each other, have been
well received and seem to be working well, yet the shows themselves seem
to have very differing standards. When 4 officials came to check I parked
my caravan in the right place at one rally, I didn’t expect to have to park my
LandRover to block the road to stop small children driving ferguson tractors near my camping area and my own

playing children, also many tractors were seen carrying passengers stood on footplates or even better on the
drawbar next to an unguarded and spinning PTO. Another rally was the opposite where the public were made to
queue outside until after 10am each day and then only permitted to enter when they had been briefed to avoid
specific areas identified as having vehicles still moving so potentially ‘risky’. Then I was told off for starting my
Hart Parr in the static line at 3pm on the Friday despite there being no public around, well until it started and a
crowd came to see a 90 year old tractor actually working. A lack of consistency between events is a worry for
future safety and spoils the show as the public and exhibitors who want to see and hear machinery running. As a
group, we raised the issue that Colin had made a lot of effort to improve our safety policy, yet there’s only so far
we can go without cooperation with the NFU as safety policy is tied to our insurance and really this is an area
best handled by the national executive of the NVTEC, who have agreed to focus on this. Let’s hope a sensible

balance can be struck and that common sense prevails.
The full report on another fantastic Woodcote rally is detailed on later pages, however, the following club cups
were judged and will be awarded at the dinner dance in January…
Clem Rumsey Memorial Cup - Best International - Bernard Winnington’s B414
N.Ducker & Son - Best pre-war Tractor - Brad Murduck’s Ferguson Brown
Walter Wilder Cup - Best war-time Tractor - Phil Dyer’s Standard N with Haysweep
John Wilder Cup - Best post-war Tractor - John Beacroft’s Turner Yeoman of England
John & Jane Stevens Cup - Best Classic Tractor - Peter Brockbank’s Massey 35
D.J. Hildred Cup - Best Stationary Engine - Andy Beasley’s Lister D with Potato Riddler
D&R Allen Cup - Best Implement - Andy Beasley’s Ross Stationary Bailer
Bernard‘s B414 was also the winner of the best classic tractor as judged by Woodcote Rally

Cheers, Dan.

Woodcote Tractor Handling - Lorraine Beasley
This year’s Woodcote tractor driving competition
was on a rather wet Sunday morning organised by
NVTEC. This was well represented by a vast range of
tractors from a 1947 Field Marshall Series 2 to a 1968
John Deere.
Once again run by the Beasley family with
commentary by Jo Moodie with the same format as
last year testing towing, driving and reversing skills.
The Ladies challenge on the same course was won by
Carol Pratt on her T20 Ferguson tractor and is
awarded the Ladies Driving Challenge Cup.

The fastest was Simon Beasley on a Massey Ferguson
165 who won the Bud Finch Shield. Simon also takes
the Thames Valley Tractor Club Challenge Cup.
Many thanks to all who entered.

Club Trophies - Peter Brockbank
Thank you to all of you that took part in the club ploughing Match at Spring Farm, Goring this year. It was a
good day and despite difficult ground conditions Ploughing was good. Congratulations to all of the winners
and runners up. I would like to thank Joe Moodie for the presenting of cups & trophies.
All of you that currently have any cups or trophies awarding from Woodcote rally or the skittle match in 2015
these need to be returned to me by the December 7th club night.
The winners of this years Woodcote rally will be awarded with the trophies at the dinner and dance in January.

Countryfile Live - photos

Woodcote Rally - Dan Wood
Another cracking Woodcote Rally was enjoyed by all. The club’s working

area builds each year, both the number of people getting involved and the
items on display. It’s great to see more people helping out and keeping the
display going and, thankfully, the machinery is noisy enough that the public
can’t hear the banter that’s going
on. The addition of a PA system to
commentate

on

the

activities

helped draw and engage the large
crowd

of

people

who

clearly

enjoyed the display. Each year also
seems to see new items that have

been dragged out of the brambles
at the Beasley’s yard or recovered
from Thackams Farm being fixed up
and working away. One particular
item which caught my attention was a Lister
D driving a potato riddler, the riddler had
been discovered behind a wall on Keith’s
farm but it had a lot of worm and other
problems, so Andy Beasley replaced rotten
woodwork and brought the machine back to

working order before pairing it with his
Lister D and filling the riddler with coloured
balls, being too early in the season for spuds
to be available.

On Sunday the Beasleys and many other club members staged another
tractor handling skills demonstration in the main ring, drawing a crowd
and ever more competitors each year.
Elsewhere in the rally, the line
of

tractors

was

very

impressive with my 1926 Hart
Parr being the 6th eldest
tractor entered, showing how
many historic tractors were in
attendance.

Two stunning

tractors were the Ferguson
Brown and International Titan
which were credit to a lot of
work by Brad, Nick and Jim
Long. Looking around it was
nice to see such a number and variety of war-time and pre-war tractors
when so many shows have endless rows of diesel MF135’s or Fordson
Majors and little else.
The number of visitors around the site seemed high and all sections of

the show were well populated with many unusual exhibits. We had a
great time and it was all over too soon.

CountryFile Live - Andy Beasley
After several meetings of the BBC Countryfile Live committee where much discussion was had on what would be the best way to
showcase our club and our hobby to the very best. We all had different opinions how to achieve this but one thing we all agreed
on, we all wanted it to be bigger and better than anything we’ve done before. The threshing display was to be the main attraction
alongside the straw boys and the wood sawing. As the event drew closer Richard Veitch and myself kept monthly trips to
Woodstock to keep in contact with James and Malcolm, the farmers who had agreed to sell us some of their standing crop of
wheat and to check on the ripeness of the corn. After Woodcote rally we once again travelled the A34 hoping the wheat would
be ripe enough to bind but unfortunately not. James came up with a suggestion that he could spray weed killer. This would stop
the grain from maturing but would allow the straw to ripen to a glorious golden colour that would look right to be threshed but
would produce no grain. Richard, however, the everlasting optimist, said we still had over two weeks and a lot can happen in that
time. So it was decided to wait, much to my secret concern. With only two weeks before the event, we started the mass
migration from Reading to Blenheim. Courtesy of Kestrel Contracting, a convoy of red lorries started the many journeys. As we
were not allowed on site yet we were sure James would let us park one or two tractors and implements in his yard and sure
enough he was more than happy to accommodate this. I’m not sure, by the time we finished, he would be so happy as we had
most of our kit parked up by the Wednesday which included over seven tractors, the stationary baler, the thresher, elevator, the
dickie turner, muck spreader, conventional baler, ferguson trailer, the binder, two sheaf trailers and opperman motocart. As the
week progressed a few more members needing secure parking also parked there and rather than get annoyed James was
fascinated with it all. With only five days to go, the Saturday before the event a small gang gathered to start binding. Starting at
10am all dressed in collarless shirts, flat caps in case the cameras were there, we started binding our two acres of corn. The
binder after a few teething problems worked like a sewing machine ejecting sheaves one after the other nearly touching as the
crop was so thick. James the farmer once again had helped us by mowing the headland to make it easier for us to manoeuvre.
We noticed the area we had been allocated was taller that the rest of the field. This again, was down to James, has he had
omitted to spray retarder on our part of the crop because unlike him we needed our straw to be as long as possible. After the
binder had gone around the field the tractor and trailer began the tedious job of loading the sheaves whilst the binder continued.
No one wanted to stand on the trailer but a few drew the short straw (so to speak) and up they went. Not an easy job trying to
load sheaves as eight people are throwing them at you and the tractor jerking and bouncing away, throwing you from the front to
the back. After a couple of hours, a lot of banter and a little swearing the trailer was full and time for a well earned break. Tea and
squash were available but a local guy who had come to admire had brought homemade beer and cider which was appreciated by
a few and talked of his memories doing this as a lad and young man and asked if it would be alright to come back and help. Off
again to load the second trailer where James brought his parents to see what we were doing. Both remember this being done in
their younger days and took lots of pictures and some of James driving the tractor with a binder behind before whisking him
away to drive his brand new combine where he is harvesting over three hundred ton of grain a day.

After a second trailer was loaded it was noted that the load was slipping off the side more than one would have liked
approximately four foot. No one had the strength or inclination to unload and reload so mass bravado it was decided it would be
alright and the last fifty sheaves were loaded onto an Ifor Williams trailer. Brave Brad drove the tractor and unroped trailers the
half a mile to James’s grain dryer which had been commandeered for storage (did I say brave or stupid). Brad said he needed
someone to sit with him on the journey telling them he was going to look forward and they had to keep an eye on the load but no
matter what happened he didn’t want to know. When all arrived safely we all let out a sigh of relief and someone said that they
were glad the good old days had gone because he thought it was bloody hard work. We all laughed in agreement. Meanwhile
back at the showground members were dropping off their exhibits. Many of them not able to attend the event as we were in the
middle of a heatwave and they had to concentrate on their own harvesting. So on the Monday morning we started positioning
the thresher complete with life looking rats, elevator and stationary baler to coincide with the modern 38” combine harvester.
Next was our stationary engine powered potato riddler to coincide with a £300,000 Grimme potato harvester along from this was
our stationary engines powering a number of barn implements. Next was a few static tractors and then Gary’s team of wood
workers with their splitter and saw. Next was the power saw sawing slices of large English oak that were very popular for visitors.

Next was a large viewing area where the public had a clear view of the straw boys who demonstrated turning, rowing and baling
with a number of different makes of tractor and implements, did I say straw boys, I meant straw boys and girls (sorry Karen). Next
was a few more static tractors before our club tent and tea/rest tent. Then the binder being driven by a tractor and back to the
thresher. Collecting the sheaf trailers from the farm was a large group effort with the need for a large sheet and a lot of lorry
ratchet straps to hold on the load before Richard headed the one and a half miles to the show field. Driving in front was Jamie
Bartholomew with all his lights on driving over the white line pushing oncoming traffic to pull over out of the way of this wide
load. Following was Big Nic again with his lights on not allowing anything to overtake and be Richard’s indicators. The only
problem was they had to go round a very busy roundabout but Jamie had this sorted he stopped at the roundabout blocking it off
for Richard to continue without stopping. Everything seemed fine except when one driver pushed himself inbetween Richard and
Nic and continued to try and overtake Richard for the rest of the journey. We eventually arrived on site with no spillages.
A PA system had been requested and a commentary was
given on what the public was viewing in front of them
which includes the development of the binder from the
scythe, the thresher to the combine and a little history
of each machine and how it worked which even included
the history of corn dollies, what the straw boys were
doing and why and what the wood workers were doing.
This seemed a very popular idea because a lot of people
did not know what they were looking at (you know what
city folks are like – wheat? Flour? Bread? Really we buy
our bread from Tesco’s).

When the straw boys had cleared and needed a rest a mass fiasco occurred where all the stationary tractors would parade
around our small enclosure and the commentary of each was given by Chairman Peter. Outside our ring we had a very impressive
line up of Fordsons ranging from a 1925 Fordson model F, Irish N, Water washer N, both orange and green wide wing N, narrow
wing N, E27N, Major, dexta, 2000, 3000, 4000, and a 5000. Continuing this we had a Ferguson line up starting with a 1930’s
Ferguson Brown, T20, 35, 130, 135, 165, 178, 1080 and an 1100. A most impressive line up. Missing from our display was Nick’s
newly restored Massey Harris 203 towing a seed drill and Richard’s 35 with a muck spreader which was commandeered to be in
the main arena to demonstrate the different seasons in the farming year. He towed all the Countryfile presenters in the muck
spreader. Nick had to do this presentation for over an hour four times a day. We only saw him in the morning and at night. You
know these celebrities when they get famous there is no living with them and as all who watched Countryfile Live that covered
the event only Nick Sanders was seen.
We were asked to start threshing at 7am on Thursday so Carol Kirkwood BBC weather girl could stand on top to give a weather
report and promote the show. This early start seemed no problem to all the guys but unfortunately the satellite truck broke
down so it didn’t happen. However, all the presenters did come and visit over the four days, We had John Hammond come drive
Andy’s Massey and turner and said the last time he drove one of these he nearly run over his Mum. Tom Heap, Adam Henson
(Adam’s farm) along with Carol Kirkwood came for a chat and photo shoot. The TV cameras were everywhere and an awful lot of
filming was taken of us but I’m sorry to say, probably remains on the editors cutting room floor. Everyone worked extremely hard
but had a great time and was proud to be associated with this great event. Reports told us that we had more public around our
ring than the presenters ring with over 150,000 people attending.
Blenheim Palace is a beautiful place and was a perfect backdrop for the event. The only drawback was that camping was a 35
minute walk away so nipping back for a cup of tea or a siesta was out of the question but once we were all there everyone
enjoyed themselves producing a party atmosphere. Because the camping was so far away, Lorraine, Angie, Nicky and helpers
produced over 35 full English breakfasts each and every day in our rest tent for all the workers in our area as well sandwiches for
lunch and tea/coffee ad lib. A very big thank you to them, we do appreciate it, honestly.

South Cerney
Unfortunately
CountryFile

the
Live

new
event

clashed with South Cerney
rally, which left us in a
dilemma, keen to attend
the new event yet South
Cerney is a family favourite
so we stuck to the rally and
had a great time.

Because of the clash with
CountryFile

and

Shabbington

Rally,

club

members were few and far
between.

Norman Bollan

was in the autotruck section
and there must have been
over 50 autotrucks this
year, Gary Reynolds was rolling the steam play pen, Carol & Geoff Pratt took bikes, Dave Mobbs was in classic
cars and so David Aylward was the only other club member in tractors with his latest MP6 exhibit. Having
already acquired a replacement engine during the rebuild as the original was badly frosted, he had clearly put
considerable work into the MP6, yet said there’s still lots he wants to do to perfect this tractor, all who saw it
said it already looked and sounded stunning.
I took the Hart Parr to thump around the ring, but that turned out to be short lived when I forgot to switch
tanks and it stopped half way around the ring towards the commentary box. Then, with the large crowd
watching, I managed to flood it so lots of messing around before I started it and completed the ring
parade. Full of fuel it performed perfectly on the Sunday.
The number of pre-war tractors could be counted on one hand which was slightly disappointing given over 250

tractors were on display making it the biggest show we attend.

Member offers from our advertisers...

Vice-chairman’s report
Hi All, well the nights are drawing in and the white stuffs just around the corner,
either frost or snow. With just Tractor World and the Autumn Road Run still left to
fulfil I’m sure we’ll beat the bad weather.
We certainly have had a busy rally season and since the last report we have had
Woodcote Steam Rally where our club hosts a working area as well as static
display and many thanks to Peter Brockbank who paid for breakfast for all the
workers and enjoyed by all. On Saturday evening a number of us went on a road run around the village to The
Sun for light refreshments and continued being led by Jamie passing the steam boys coming the opposite way on
their road run. Heading back to the rally field after an hour for our BBQ. Sunday morning arrived with drizzle but
did not dampen the spirit of the people taking part in tractor driving competition timed by Lorraine and Vicky
and commentated by Joe. After Woodcote came Countryfile Live, a report elsewhere in newsletter.
Last club night we had a talk from
Tim Wale from Tutts Clump Cider,
very interesting made better by
the free tasters. Next meeting in
October is fish and chips with
bingo. November will see the
rematch of skittles to see who will
win the trophy. December club

night is the Christmas nibbles and
quiz night. Don’t forget to bring
food contributions. January is our
Dinner/Dance once again at the

Hilton in Reading (and hopefully something a bit different). Menu and
booking form in this newsletter. Rooms available at £85 for a double and
£75 for a single. Please book direct with the hotel or use the link. Andy.

Contact
For any questions, event listings , stories or for sale for the newsletter or
website then please get in touch…

Dan Wood, Secretary
42 Edinburgh Drive,
Didcot,
OX11 7HT
01235-519-043
07887-597-980
danrwood@live.co.uk
Visit the web site www.nvtecthames.co.uk

Bus Trip to Southsea - Andy Beasley
On 20th August we once again boarded the vintage routemaster for
our annual summer trip to the sea. Once again Southsea was our
destination. Difficult to decide what to wear as the heatwave had
passed and the weather forecast was gloomy but certainly not
discouraged, we all boarded with high spirits and determined to
enjoy ourselves no matter what. After a pleasant journey to our half
way point, Alton Station for a rest stop and drink, we were again
fortunate to view a steam train waiting at the platform. Refreshed,
onwards to Southsea and as last year Joe managed to park right
outside Clarence Pier where we all disembarked for the day.
No rain but strong winds we went for a stroll along the sea wall
where the sea was crashing and spray was coming up over the wall.
Drenching those who ventured too close. The beach was too windy
but we found a grass patch in the sun but out of the wind where we sat and relaxed until hunger pains got too bad. We
perused the many food outlets and chose the Brewers Fayre where they had seating. On entering, looking around, there
was a lot of familiar faces, so we were not the only ones who decided to go there. After our fill, we walked through the
amusements.
Four o’clock came quickly
and we all boarded the bus
homeward bound. Lorraine
had organised and booked a
pub for our half way stop
and a lovely pub it was too.
They had all reserved tables
and chairs for us and we all
enjoyed a drink or two
chatting about what we had
done. Some has gone to the
D-Day museum, some to
the

spinnaker

tower

in

Portsmouth and others just stopped in a pub. None seemed brave enough to go on the beach. After singing Happy Birthday
at the top of our voices to Jamie Bartholomew, we set off home. All arrived home safely. A big thanks to Joe, once again
and look forward to our Christmas lights tour.

Great Dorset Steam Fair
The rally season closer at Tarrant Hinton was another
great success. The event moved a week earlier to run
over the August bank holiday and avoid clashing with
the school term start which hit visitor numbers so
hard last year, yet there didn’t appear to be any
noticeably missing displays or exhibitors. In fact the
opening Thursday of the show was quite possibly the
busiest I’ve ever seen an opening day and that trend
continued. The bank holiday Monday itself seemed
quiet, with many exhibitors and traders leaving on

the Sunday evening and early Monday morning to
avoid bank holiday traffic. Also, the public were noticeably few and far between on the last day, possibly because
they decided to make the last day a full price ticket this year. Hopefully they’ll learn and return to cheaper last day
tickets and the 3pm close as 5pm was a pain.
The club members congregation in the blue camp site grows
each year with Pat taking his Irish N, Nick his Pacemaker, my
Oliver 88, Peter Fanshaw’s Major, Dave Mobb’s Volvo, Derek
Yates’s 35, Gary Reynold’s 2000, Gary Cresswell’s 35X and
David Alyward’s MP6 all in the static lines and a Standard N
with Cockshutt plough and the Hart Parr with Farris Ring
Roller in the working section taken by Peter and
myself. Many other club members were assisting or in the
Steam areas. Derek also had an Amanco in the engine pens. All exhibits ran well with the only issues being my user
errors with the Hart Parr, it won’t start when cold on kerosene no matter how much I crank it, and I repeated this
mistake the next day before I remembered which way the fuel tap goes.
The weather was generally sunny and very hot and the ground held up well to the couple of showers we saw. The
working area had moved back to the field it had been in a few years ago which was much better, also they moved
the threshing and sawing displays along to better accommodate the commercials. Steam road rolling was the other
side of heavy haulage to

give more space to the
WWI display.

All the

changes worked well and
resolved the not so well
thought through changes
of previous years.
We and all the club
members had a great
time and it was nice to
see the show full with
families again.

Annual Dinner Dance
Saturday 21st January 2017
Hilton Reading, Drake Way, Reading, RG2 0GQ
6.30pm for 7.00pm
Rooms can be booked on the weblink on our Facebook page or on our website or by phoning 0118 916 9000 and mention Tractor
Club Dinner at a special rate of £75 for a single room or £85 for a double room which includes full English breakfast.

Menu: Choice of starter, main and dessert
Starter

Main

Dessert

Leek and potato soup with bread roll (v)

Pan Fried Chicken Breast, sautéed leeks,
parsley potato, chantenay carrots, barolo sauce

Crisp Lemon Tart, orange
sorbet

Duck Liver Parfait, wholemeal croute,
spiced pear chutney

Roast Topside of Beef, Yorkshire pudding, roast
potato, carrots, parsnips, roasting juices

Vanilla Cheesecake, seasonal
berries

Confit Chicken and Red Pepper Rillette,
harrisa mayo, crisp bread

Smoked Haddock ad spring onion fish cakes,
buttered leeks and brans, creamed potato

Sticky toffee pudding, custard,
toffee sauce

Vegetarian main course will also be available on the day. Tea & Coffee also provided.

Cost: £35 per head
Please donate and bring a raffle prize on the evening
Cheques made payable to NVTEC Thames Valley Group, Return to Lorraine Beasley, 4 Church Lane, 3 Mile Cross, Reading, RG7 1HB.
Tel 01189-882-406 or 07795-054-059 by the Jan club night in Englefield on Wednesday 4th January 2017
Cut here

Dinner Dance Ticket Order Form - Return by
4th Jan 2017

Please complete guest names below
and mark 1 box to select choice of starter,
main and dessert for each guest
Names:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

Cut here

Starter

Main

Potato Duck Confit
Soup Liver Chick- Chick(v) Parfait en
en
Beef

Dessert

Had- Vege- Lemon Cheese Sticky
dock tarian Tart cake Toffee

